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AGENDJ; ITL~l :;7: Il·E'Ll;;'1ENr1ATIOH OF THE PTIOGlli\_Hv~ FOR TIE DECADE FOR ACTION TO 
CJilB;'\.T i{!J.CISI;l .A_ND fu'\.CIJ\L IliSCHIHINATIOl'T ( coptinued) (A/35/371_ A/C. 3/35/L. 3) 

ilGEl!:UA ITEH 74- ELIIHrTAT::OH OF ALL FORMS OF RACD\L DISCRiriilif!I.TIOl'T (continued_) 
(A/35/41). A/35/462) 

(.J.) REPORT OF THE COii!l1IT~'EE m THE ELidiNATION OF RACIAL DISCRI1UNATION (A/35/10) 

(b) FUTURE l/iEETIHG:3 OF Tl!:;::; COMiliTTEE OIJ TIIE ELIMINATION OF RACIJ\.L DISCRII'lil\LII_TION 
(.t'l_/35/414) 

(c) STATUS OF THE IN'.J:'ERNATIONAL COJ'TVEHTION ON THE ELI11HTATION OF ALL FOI\lvJS OF 
FACIAL DISCRilHIM.TIOlr ( A/35 /19G) 

( c1) STATUS OF TilE mTERlJJ~TIOITJ~.L COITVENTIOE ON THE SUPPRESS IOU AND PUl\JISHhillN'r OF 
'ri-LC CRJI.lE OF APJl.RTHK:D (A/35/197 and Add.l) 

AGENDA ITEi'I GG: ADVERSE CONSEQU:CIJCES FOR THE ENJOYll:C:NT OF HUM .. I\.IT RIGHTS OF 
POLITICAL, i:ULITARY o ECON01iJIC fl.lW OTHER FORMS OF ASSISTANCE GIVEN TO COLONIAL 
AND RACIST REGHillS IN SOU'~HERN 1\.FRICA (continued) (E/CN.4/Sub.2/425 and Corr.l--3 
and Add.l·7, A/35/419) --

AGEriJ.JA ITEIJ 75. H1PGRTANCE OF THE UNIVERSJ\1 REALIZATION OF THE RIGHT OF PEOPLES 
TO SELF DETERMINATION AND OF THE SPEEDY GRANTING OF ETDEPENDEI'TCE TO COLONIAL 
COUi·JTRIES AND PEOPU::S FOR TH~ EFFECTIVE GUARANTEE AND OBSERVANCE OF HUMAN RIGHTS 
(_c_9ptim.~ed) (A/35/ll-tG, 11./35/65, A/35/Lt19) 

1. l.ir. SIGi·IUNDSSO:\I. ( Ice: .. and)) speakine; on behalf of Denmark, Finland, Norway, 
Svreden and Icelanc1., said that the Nordic countries considered that the combat 
ac;ainst l"acial discrimination, racism and apartheid was one of the most important 
challen;3es of the present day. A unanimous and joint effort of the -vrhole 
international co1mnunity was required in that combat, but even so the fight might 
be lon.e; and exhaustine;. 

2. The. _1-Iinisters for l''o:·eign Affairs of the Nordic countries, at their meeting 
in Oslo the previous month, had reiterated their condemnation of the South African 
apartheid re.",inw v s oppres:Jion of the majority of the population. They had 
;~pre-ssed deep concern at the latest develorment s in South Africa which were 
characterized by abuse of rm.rer and acts of violence on the part of the authorities 
against those who protestl;d ac;c;dnst and demanded the abolition of the ?: . ."!l_arthe_::!:_d_ 
rec;i'11e" 

3. Jlc;ainst tJ1at oackc;round it 1vas even more necessary than before for the Unite<l 
!Jations to brine; in ere aside; and effective pressure to bear upon South Africa: the 
nordic cou11tries ;:wuld. continue tlv:ir policy of active involvement to make South 
""frica introduce c;eouine l~hanc;es vrl1ich could include, initially, the release of 
political prisoners and the liftinc; of restrictions on political and trade union 
activities. 

I . ., 
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~·. 'fhe endeavours to put an end to South 1\.frica 1 s unlm.rful occupation of Namibia 
must be siven the hic;hest priority and the South African Government must be 
brought to realize that it must co· operate fully in the implementation of the 
United lTations Plan for Namibia. 'i'he unilateral measures South Africa had 
ador~ted vrith respect to Namibia must be:; rejected. 

5. The .Nordic countries had expressed their support for the closer co·operation 
1rhich ~'lad been initiated betvreen the independent States of southern Africa with 
the aim of reducinc; their economic dependence on South Africa. 

G" Concerning the report of the Secretary·~General on the status of the 
International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of nacial Discrimination J 

the Nordic delegations vrere glad to see that the numbers of ratifications, 
accessions and. successions to the Convention currently totalled 107. Those States 
which had not yet acceued to the Convention should be encouraged to do so. 

7. '..Che Nordic delegations 1rished to express their appreciation of the valuable, 
thorough and conscientious vrorl~ carried out by the Committee on the Elimination of 
Eacial Discrimination J 1rhich had created an atmosphere of confidence that was of 
vital importance. The Comrnittee should play a central role vithin the United 
dations system in the struggle asainst racism and racial discrimination. In that 
respect, the Nordic countries attached great importance to the Committee's 
co--operation with the International Labour Orc;anisation and the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization. In addition, they noted with 
satisfaction that the current report of the Committee to the General Assembly 
1-ras more detailed and 1vas in a more easily accessible form than that of the 
previous year~ that uould certainly contribute to making the Committee· s work more 
1ridely known. 

G. As other delegations had pointed out, the ConMittee sometimes strayed beyond 
its terms of reference in a strict sense. However, at its bvo latest sessions 
it appeared that the CorrJ:littee had sought to make a distinction bet>reen different 
forms of discrimination. Hmrever, some States parties also had a tendency to c;o 
beyond the Convention(s terms of reference in their rerorts and answers to the 
Committee. 

9. The Nordic countries had noted vri th particular interest the dialogue which 
had been established betvreen the Committee and a number of States parties with 
respect to the complex question of the position of indigenous populations in 
Elodern societies and were pleased to see that the Committee suprorted the right 
of indigenous peoples to maintain their traditional structure of their economy 
and culture, including their own language, if they chose to do so. 

10. I1rs. FLORES (Cuba) said that there was a close link betv1een agenda items GGJ 
Gr and.-7~ namely, the fact that the Programme for the Decade for Action to Combat 
Racism and Racial Discrimination could not be implemented as long as the South 
I\.frican ~~rtheid ree;ime, lvith its cruel methods of racial extermination and 
repression, continued to subsist thanks to the political" economic, military and 
even nuclear assistance of the Hestern Pm-rers. 

I ... 
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lL The joy and the hopeE vhich h':' .. d been :o;~Trrkened by the v:I_ctory of the neonle 
of Zimbab1ve under· the leacership of the Patriotic Front could not disguise either 
the r1ae;ni tude of the probJ em of racial discrimination or the c;ro•Jin,o; anxiety of 
the international community" vrhose conscience had recently recei vee another shock 
at the reports of massive arrests and repression of South .'\.frican stuci.ents an(l_ of 
the neor)le of iT ami bia ir cludin['; r,mCJy children under 12 ·- vrho had been imnriso:ned 
on Robben Islanc .. or of ITc:nibian prisoners \Tho vrere bc:inp· tortured in Uarca>:r Daro 
0etention CG:tilPo 

12. Tier delegation fully 2_"'"1"eed uith t~·ose ~rho believed the.t the nopular victory 
vmn in Zi!'1babFe vras instn: cti ve. It constituted an inspirine; examTJle of a peor>le 
<,-rhich hao_ secured its indElJendence o.,t the cost of untold sacrifices because of - . 

its unsha~'able conviction of tbe justice of its cause, from vrhose objectives 
neither subte::fuce nor pressure 110r manoeuvres desir~ned to obstruct real 
independence had been ablE to divert the Patriotic Front. In the nrocess of 
national reconstruction. the peonle of Zimbabve must be able to count on 
international assistance in tacklinc the many c:conomic and social difficulties it 
had inherited froru. colonialisn and tl!.ose vrhich hed been caused by the lon:::; 
strugp;le. not to mention the threats of those vho continued to encouri>.ge South 
Africa in its expam;ionist desir';ns vri th a viev to perpetuating South Africa's 
'Jresence in Namibia and 1.1tilizinr; both countries as a spriw;boo.,rd for attacLinc: 
the front~ line States. 

13. She wislled to reneat once a:::~2.in that sircce the historic tri'Lm1ph of the neople 
of Zimbabvre c the fascist GovernElent of South Africa hacl intensified its 
activities against the iwlepenclent African States and, in particular, 'liaS ventinc"'; 
its vrrath on Zambia and Anrola in o:;:(er to prc:vent those countries from 
supportine; the cause of tl"e J\Tar;Jibian peo}lle. And all that was hanpeninr, at a time 
1vhen the tvrentieth anniversary of General Assenbly resolution l51L! (XV) 1-ras beino; 
celebrate~' and its princi1_~les uere constantl v beir'.p· quotecL 

lh 0 rrhose principles established tl1at the process o·f liberation was irresistable 
and irreversible and that in order to avoid s.-~rious crises~ an encl must be put 
to colonialism_ and all practices of se.r;rer:ation and discrirn.ination associated 
tllerevitlL Yet the uorld 1-ras beinn; shmm the vulerability of those 1)rincinles, 
and there vas a recrudescence of re~oression anc an intensificA.tion of racist 
practices, particule.rlv in southern AfriC'''c. ':'he prece<!ts of the Declaration 
cont2ined in resolution 1514 (XV). the recon1mendations in the Progranh'lle for the 
Decade and the innumerable resolutions, anpecds and recoliJPendations of the United 
nations and the internaticnal community were beinc; i3nored. 

15. Nevertheless r::ince the process of liberation was irresistable ancc 
irreversible and cJespite the defiant attitude of the racist ret:;iTie in South Africa" 
the struc;,o;le of the national liberation movc:1r1ents vas ueinro; intensified and the:)' 
-were obtaining resoundinrr, tri wnns like thG.t of t'be Patriotic Front, in Zimbab\·Te 
cvhile the self .. sacrificinr~ and heroic fighters of SFAPO and the African !'Tational 
Con~:ress vrere continuing their strw~rle j n ITamibia and South Africa, to achieve 
iPdependence and. free theTi'.selves fror1 racism 0 racial discrimination and !3-na_r:-:i:_l_J.eic:. 
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lei. T'he price w·hich those peoples had to pay to free themselves from the racist 
rec;imes was high. Recently, the Ad Hoc Working Group of Experts on Southern 
Africa, which WQS investigating violat-ions of human rights in that region 0 had 
announced, on the basis of reliable evidence) the acts of repression and cJa:rbari ty 
committed against those peoples, vrhich did not spare old people, -vromen and children) 
and had demanded that those acts should cease immediately and that all the children 
detQined in i3outh African and Namibian prisons should be freed, together with the 
i'im,libian prisoners, who uere detained in subhuman conditions. 

17. 'l'he violent repressive measures tal~en to suppress the students 1 and 1wrl\:ers' 
protest demonstrations against racial discrimination in Cape Town and other South 
African cities vrhich had nearly provol<;:ed another slaughter like that of Soweto 
were common h:nmrledge. 

1G. It 1ms lvell known that the policies of racism and racial discrimination did 
not only per~3ist in southern Africa. Her delegation had repeatedly denounced the 
situation existing in the territories occupied by Israel, in -vrhich the Zionists 
were continuing its brutal practices to terrorize and oppress the long-suffering 
Palestinian people, which had been deprived of its territories by a cruel war of 
a~jgression, and had been subjuc;ated, discriminated ac;ainst and dispersed all over 
the uorld, despite the heroic struggle of the fighters of the PLO, the sole 
legitimate representative of the Palestinian people. 

1). It uas also alarming to note the proliferation of ideas and doctrines based 
on racial superiority a11d hatred and the resurc;ence of neo~Nazi and Fascist 
organizations whose tenets were founded on racial prejudice. 

20. The segrec;ation, the violation of their human ric;hts and the injustices 
suffered by various sectors of the population in the United States itself must 
also lJe denounced_ particularly the situation of the Indian, IIexican and Puerto 
J:hcan minorities. It should be asl\:ed vrhat people in the uorld woul<l renounce 
its ethnic unity and territory· what people vrould accegt compensation for goods 
and property which had come dmm to them from their mm historical past. 

21. 'l'he three years remaining before the end of the Decade for Action to Combat 
Hacimn and Ro.cial Discrimination should be characterized by intensified efforts 
to eliminate all forms of racism) racial discrimination and -~par_~:eicl. 

22. l'i1ere should be an appraisal of what had been achieved during the Decade) and 
in that connexion, she saicl that the Cuban delegation attached the c;reatest 
importm1ce to the holding of a second ·Horld Conference to Combat Racism and 
Hacial Discrimination. Adequate resources should be devoted to collecting the 
necessary experience, capabilities and will to enable subsequent action to be 
tuL.;n, Consequently, her delegation supported f:conomic and Social Council 
resolution 1980/7" in parac:raph 17 of •.vhich the Council decided that that 
Conference should be held. In its v:i.e1.r, the greatest stimulus for the Preparatory 
Committee of the Conference should come from the dis-cussions and resolutions of 
t;llc 'l'hird CorrJL"aittee. 

I .. , 
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23. To the nwnerous reeoSJns in favour of the boldine; of that Uorld Conference 
could be added those incl1ded in the conclusions of t!1e report of the Committee on 
the Elinination of Racial Discrimination (A/35/18). 'Ihat Co:mnittee, -vrhose worl\. 
-vms -vrell kno-vrn, should de:'initely contribute to the preparation and the holclin~~ 
of the second 1.Jorld Confe~ence. Her delegation ·Has prenared to consider 
sur:;gestions that the Comm i.ttee r-1ic;ht carry out the specific studies vrhich its 
members had consiclered aclrisable and 1-rhich uould enable the experts to provide 
a neu ners-clective 3.nd a m•Jre comnlete picture of the contents of the Convention, 
partic;larly articles 4 and 7. 

24. Article l11 of the Cuxm Constitution stated that discrimination on c;rounds 
of race, colour, sex and 1ational origin 1ms nrohibi ted and punishable by lR-cr. 
In viev of those nrinciplc:s, her country uould c;re3.tly velcome the preparation 
of studies reaffirminc; tho~ punishable nature of the clissemination of ideas 
based on racial superiorLy and hatred and the iller:;ality of organizations and 
propaganda activities \vhi,~l1 nropac;ated or incited racial discric1ination. 

25. T:1e 1vorl\. of the Co:rnmi.ttee had been and vould continue to be hard. Although 
it had uot been satisfact·)ry in all respects, it must be recognized that the 
COJmnittee had had to face difficulties of its mm as vell as those caused h~r a 
large 13roup of States 'vhi ~h had not fulfilled their obligations as parties to the 
Convention and those "lrhic 1 not only had not sic;ned it, but had also rejected its 
principles through fallaci.ous internretations of the rules. 

26. Pith rer:;ard to the D•Jssibility that in future the Committee shoulc1 hold 
sessions in developine; co 1ntries, her delec;ation supported the su(3gestions made 
in document A/35/l+Jll, which were not conflicting but complenentary alternatives, 
in particular the su(3c;est i.ons made in parB"c;raphs 7 (b) and (c). Some of the 
future sessions of the Conmittee should be considered as nart of the proc;ramme 
of activities for the sec)nd half of the Decade, perhaps, the last session before 
tlle ~Torlcl Conference to b:; held in 1983. Consequently, it vould be anpropriate 
to SUGGest to the Gener2"l Assernbly that it re1iGht uish to authorize a one-tii11e 
expenditure, uhereas the ::x:r-enses of an;r other session for -vrhich a developinc; 
country mic;ht offer to be the host could he borne bv the States parties according 
to the procedure set out i.n paraGraph 7 (b) of that document. 

27. She rer:rette0 that h::r delep:c"tion 1 s cornments on document A/35/18 could not be 
exhaustive because it -vras r;ot yet availc:,"ble in Snanish and other uorl~inr-; languac;es. 
Due account should 1x:; tak"n of thQt fact in the subsequent evolution of the 
Committee's Forl~. 

20. 'Ihe assistance and c)-operation received fror-1 the Festern Pmrers by the racist 
South African r e~;ir1e vas Jerhaps the most reprehensible act •rith vhich mankind 
uas currently fgced. The Sixth Conference of Heads of State or Government of the 
lTon-JUic;ned Countries had made a detailed analysis of that situation and. hac1 
~oointed out that :if the c)-operation of the He stern countries •.rith those 
Shameful rer>;imes HaS to C )ntinue, :it 1-TOUld inevitably T!Can that the meLlbers Of 
the TTon-Alic;ned Povernent ·,rould CLOO[It, e:i ther :individually or collectively, 
uhatever measures •-rere a-;J Jropriate. 

I . .. 
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29. 'rhe SDecial Committee against Anartheid had endorsed the propose1l subn,itted 
by t11e Orc;anization of African Pnity to hold an International Conference on 
Sanctions [l,gainst South J\frica. In its report the :3pecial Corr.:mittee empha,sized 
that it -vras DDt onl:r necessary but imperative that sanctions be inposed against 
South Africa. J'"ltl1ouc;h certain dele:o:ations y,1is;ht be shocked by such a stateBent, 
it had to be !JOinted out that many very eminent spokesmen hac1. reached that 
conclusion, takins; into account that three perf!lanent meEbers of tlle Security 
Council, rcpr:::sentint; countrie.s vhich su~;portecl_ the apartheid regime, syster·latically 
onposed a:nnlyine; sanctions, ro~lthough nll manl~ind had for so lone; been clA-:·muring 
for tben. 

30. The list nrepsxed by ; Tr. Khalifa, the Special 11apnorteur, set forth in detail 
the many corporations, banh::s and other entities -vrhose continued assistance to 
racism and colonialism in southern f\frica ran into four figures. 

31. Hithout the assistance supplied by the Governments of capitalist developed 
COUntries, by some :Jouth AJ!lerican rer;inleS and Certain transnational corporations, 
-vrhich constituted solid rloral and material support to the: racist re.:;imes. the 
latter 1muld not have been able to hold out for so long nor uould the extermination 
of 1!atriots i::-1 the national liberation f!lovements have been so :sory. Althou{Sh 
sor1e of the Govern_ments included in l'!r. ~Chalifa 1 s list had provided exiJlanations 
vhich appeared to exonerate them from any bla:ne, their statements did not seem very 
convincinr'; in the light of the notorious f!lechanisms of collusion of those 
financially 1)0\verful States. An exception 1-rust, hovever, be uade for statements 
vhich clearly revealed a villin.cmess to search for alternative trade links, 
connmnications or the lil:e, therc:'by I.Ylakinc; it possible for helD or suDnort to the 
evil South African re[;ime to be immediately suspended. 

32. In conclusion, her Goverm,1ent reaffirnecl its conviction that only effective 
measures, concrete action and real sanctions could brin:::; an end to racisT". 
cveryuhere. 

33. :1r. SCHLEGEL ( Genmn Democratic Republic) said that the elimination of racisn 
and racial discrimination in all its manifestations constituted one of the basic 
concerns of international politics of the present time. The strugc;le a3ainst 
racisiY', anartheid and colonialisrn had increased in intensity, assumed c_sreater 
rlimensions and r;ained strene;th. ResiJonsible action on the part of the r1ajority of 
States I1ember:3 of the United Nations and by numerous international and national 
non-r:;overnuental or3anizations had unmasJ~ed cmd confined the criminal racist 
practices, "T')articularly their most brutal l'A-nifestation, a"artheid, Hhich "ras the 
state doctrine of racism. 

34. Peoples, b~r their resolute stru{Sgle, illustrated their determination to 
eliminate the racist policy as one of the 'nost disgustine; forms of imnerialism 1 s 
strivinr; for :;Jover. At the Salle tir;'e, the e:r,rmrinr:; solidarity displayed in that 
stru,ro;R;le reflPcted increasin:3 a-vrareness that the extirpation of raciml and racial 
discrimination constituted the basic nrerequisite for pavin:o; the -vray to 
inclenendence, self-c1etermination, equality and social IJroc;ress for IJeoples. 

I . .. 
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35. The numerous decision:3 0 programmes and activities of thE" United Nations had 
proved -vreighty and importa:1t in activating the movement to combat racism. The 
goals and objectives formulated by the United Nations and set for the whole Decade 
continued to be of the utm<)st topicality. 

3(,. The forces of imperialism and racism, acting in clear opposition to tht> will 
of peoples, were intent on preserving and extending their domination over 
strategic raw materials, particularly in southern Africa and the Biddle East. 
Striving for maximum profLs" they flgrantly violated human rights. They trampled 
upon the human dignity of jnillions of oppressed people and employed the most 
brutal methods of neo-colo:1ialist and racist exploitation. The list of racist 
crimes was endless and the misery and suffering of the afflicted peoples were 
immeasurable. The crimes :~anged from the disfranchisement of all non-whites to 
mass murder of peaceful demonstrators and patriots. They included military 
attacks launched against P'~aceful African States and mass and systematic 
violations of human rights in the occupied Arab territories. There was 
documentary evidence of di:lcrimination against national minorities and natives as 
Hell as of the situation o: foreign labour deprived of any rio;hts in the 
capitalist world. In a nw~ber of countries racism, hatred among nations and 
racial hatred flourishecl_ in the form of increasing Fascist and neo-Nazi 
activities. Hith every ju:3tification paracraph 15 of the pro2:ramme of activities 
to be undertaken during tb~ second half of the Decade for Action to CorrJbat Racism 
and Racial Discrimination :resolution 34/24, annex) called upon all States to 
prohibit racist, neo"]\Tazi and Fascist organizations. The United Nations, which had 
itself emerged as a result of the struggle against fascism, should take concrete 
steps against the rene1..red increase in that danger to peace and to the enjoyment of 
human rirhts. 

37. A nur:"b<>r of States, including the German Democratic Republic, had repeatedly 
furnished proof that racism, racial discrimination and apartheid could never be 
reduced merely to violations of individual human rights. They were crimes against 
humanity, deeply rooted in the society of exploitation and perpetrated with the 
aim of protecting the prof:L t interests of international monopoly p:roups, of 
preserving colonialist and neo-colonialist exploitation and oppression, as well as 
of incitinG peoples cmd na·;ions one against another. It 1..ras an urgent imperative 
to extirpate those roots o:~ racism, in order to wipe out all its forms and 
manifestations. 

33. Reports from South Af:·ica continuPd to be alarming. Now, as before, 
apartheid, terror and violence were still widespread in that country. 'rhe reglmf' 
did not even shirk from us:Lng military force against juveniles, students and 
school children. Compulso:~y resettlements were still part of everyday life in the 
anartheid State. Already 1aore than 2 million people had been forced to leave 
their ancestral areas of r1~sidence. Thanks to the comprehensive collaboration of 
'Testern circles with the racists~ the latter had at their disposal an appallingly 
larse arsenal of highly sophisticated weapons, which they used against patriotic 
forces and in acts of agr;ression pernetrated against African States. It was a 
~.Jell~established fact that the illegally occupied Territory of Namibia was used as 
a starting-point for such acts of arcsression, as a springboard for launching 
attacks ap;ainst peaceful neighbourine: States. 

I ... 
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39. 'Ihe President of the African National Congress of South Africa, Oliver Tarnbo, 
hac'l rPcently declared that the constant up,o:rading of the matPrial and 
technological basis of South Africa) facilitated by the imperialist forces allied 
-;.;ithin NATO, served simultaneously to intensify the exploitation of the people, to 
increase the immense profits and to expand opportunitiPs for South Africa's own 
production of ·~-rar material. ,South Africa already ranked among the 10 largest arms 
manufacturers in the cn.pi talist world. Referrinc; to statements by sciPntists frcm 
South Africa, The Times of London had reported that that country was definitely 
capable of manufacturing nuclear weapons because of its close collaboration uitb 
the member countries of NATO in tlv, field of nuclear technology and becat1.se of its 
important uranium production. Nuclear weapons in thP hands of the racists 1wulo. 
mean a further increase in the threats to international peace emanatinr; frorn the 
apartheid regime. It had therefore become urgently necessary to adont appropriate 
and effective measures to counter that situation and to implement steadfastly all 
United Nations decisions calling for sanctions arainst South Africa. 

l+O. In the quest for the elimination of racial oppression and exnloitation, the 
struggle against ra.cial propaganda played a significant role, since propagating 
racism in all its forms and manifestations constituted a characteristic element of 
the oppression which was part and parcel of racial discrimination. The 
dissemination of racist ideas was in direct opposition to understanding among 
peoples· such ideas undermined the exercise of human rights and, being transmitted 
by mass communication media beyond national borders, became a threat to peace and 
an ideoloc;ical instrument for the preparation of wars cf aggression. 

41. The socialist States had always stood for the prohibition of racial 
propae;anda and the punishment of those who practised it. The German Democratic 
Republic therefore attached great significance to the demands embodied in General 
Assembly resolution 3Li/24, which called upon all States '1to declare punishable by 
lavr any dissemination of ideas based on racial superiority or hatred and to 
prohibit organizations based on racial prejudice and hatred, including neo-Nazi and 
Fascist ore;anizations'~. Keeping the mass media free from such ideas was an 
important task to be fulfilled during the Decade. 

42. The people and the Government of the German Democratic Republic would never 
forget the international solidarity shown and the assistance rendered to them in 
their strug~le a~ainst the enemies of the people, for the construction of a 
socialist society. It was therefore a matter of principle for his country, and 
its political ~nd moral responsibility, to display active solidarity with all 
peoples fighting against racial oppression~ apartheid and colonial enslavement in 
order to attain self-determination, national independence and social progress. 

43. }1rs. TASHIBEKOVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the 
consideration of questions related to racial discrimination at the thirty-fifth 
session of the General Assembly was particularly important, because the Decade for 
Action to Combat RA-cism and Racial Discrimination vas dravring to a close and 
because of the necessity of mobilizing all resources to attain the aims of the 
Decade. It was imperative to implement fully the Programme for the Decade for 
Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination and United Nations resolutions 
to that end. 

I ... 
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lr4, 'I'he Soviet Union vrel,~omec1 the r1evelopments that hacl enabled certain neoples 
to rid themscl ves of the ;roke of colonialism and. to secure indepencl_ence, It 
welcomed in particular th<; inclepenclence of Zimbab-vre whose leaders h2"d been 
con[;rat"Lllatec:. by Presiden·; Brezhnev, 

45. It should be borne in mind, houever, that the manifestations of racism and 
racia"l discrimination still persisted. The Pretoria rec;ime, with its policy of 
a_par_:t;}l~i__,i__, continued_ to p<:rpetrate a crime a[';aiJl st humanity, systematically 
disret<;arding the ri~hts o: the peoples of ' 1ar;1ibia and South Africa Examples of 
that policy uere the B~cts of police brutality a~e,inst Africans in Cape Tovm in 
.June 1980, 1rhich ha.:J clained a nmnber of lives anc'i causecl_ thousands of other 
casual ties 0 the Sovreto ma:;sacre, Hhich had taken place four years earlier, and 
the acts of ac;o ession against Angola and other States of southern Africa. The 
Security Council uas now obliged to consider on a continuing basis attacl\:s by 
South Africa. Clearly tlw South African authorities vould be unable to maintain 
their policy 1-ri thout fore:.c;n baclcing. Certain He stern countries of IJATO, vrhicll 
for economic, political and social reaons, vishec1 to maintain the racist rec;ime, 
vere usinc every possible pretext to avoid ir1plementins the measures adopted at 
the international level ar~ainst the Pretoria regime- They thus beca1,1e its 
accomplices. 

~-6. The Programme for thE~ Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial 
Discrinination stressed the need to apply stringently the measures already 
adopted and. to take furthE'r action to eliminate racism, 

4 7. The Soviet Union com:idered that Israel's occupation of Arab lands consti tutefl 
another form of racism. By deprivinc; the Arab population of Palestine of a 
hm1eland and denyin1:>; the ric;ht of the Palestinians to nationhood Israel vras 
demonstrating the true racist nature of zionism. 

l1-8. The exploitation of man by :rnan in the forrn_ of racism occurred in other 
places, 1-rhere there uere I'eriodic Eanifestations of racism. The causes of racism 
had to be eliminated, and one Ley meCl.sure to that end vroulcl be the prohibition by 
lavr of Fascist and neo, rTa<.i ore;anizations and other racist organizations) such as 
the ICu Klux Klan, '>rhich cc,ntinued to operate and flourish in many countries. 

49. The Soviet State had aluays been ac;ainst racisr< and the exploitation of some 
peoples by others, That I'osi tion of principle derived from the nature of the 
Soviet fltate) which had put an encl. to the exploitation of man by man by en sur inc; 
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inter alia, equality amonc the various nationalities. The Soviet Constitution 
p-ro~1c0_---;-n~-d~ that one o:C' thE· -orinci nles of Soviet foreia,n policy was support for 
peoples stru{J;r;linr; for national liberation and social pro";resso 

50. The USSR attached e;rEat importance to the measures adopted by the United 
Nations to combat a1l fon1s of racial discrimination, supported all the 
liberation movements of scuthern Africa and demanded an unconditional end to the 
practice of _§.partE_c;_ig_ and the transfer of novrer to the true representative of 
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.i'Tar..1ibia) s·;TAPO" The USSF condemned tr1e racist policy of Pretoria anr~ all 
policies desic;ned to support it. It vas ir·1perative to cor1ply with the provisions 
of the Pro~ramrne for the Decade and to take effective action under the Charter 
c.c:ainst the Pretoria regime, The Soviet Union· s reply to the Secretary-·General 's 
questionnaire provided detailec!. infornation on the measures taken by the ussr:. 

51. The im•lortance of the International Convention on the Elimination of All 
For~ns of Racial Discrir:1inati01c and the International Convention on the Suppression 
anrl Punishment of the Crir·e of Apartheicl had to be stressed. It Has also wort~1 

---"-- --- ~ --
stressing that not a sinc;le Festern State was a party to the Convention on the 
Eliraination of All ForHs of I\acial DiscriminD.tion. The General Assembly slJould 
appeal to all States \vhich had not alreacly done so to become parties to the 
Convention. 

52, Her delegation supported the drt=tft resolution on t'•e implementation of the 
Fror:ramme for the Decacle for Action to Combat Racis'TI and Racial Discrimination 
recomi!lencled by tte Economic and Social Council and invited all States to help to 
expedite the adoption of measures. 

ORGJ\.:> 1IZATIOIT OF HORK 

53. J.h~- C}~J!\l'IAN said that he vished to exercise the flexibility which had so 
often been referred to at the current session. Accorcl.inr;ly .. if he heard no 
objections, he would add to the list of speal~ers ,, uhich h8.d heen closed in 
1)rinciple 2.t l p.m. on the previous day, three African delepations 1.;rhich,, for 
reasons beyond their control" had been unable to join the list and had later asked 
to be included. 




